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',Ventral Huard of E.:int—ail-0-n
ThoPontral B )ard of Eloca•lon met onTueadity ovening. August lath.sacra,--Ideseris. Brush, kiunter, Marshall, Set,.

getuat,, Snively, Varnurn and Negley,l'ireggent.
Me minutes of the last meeting Were.readrand approved.
.Clllll of Daan, $17,50 cash, paid forrepairs to apparatus of High Schools, was

read and a warrant authorized for theamount.
A communication from Joseph Hastings,in relation to depreciated currency collect-ed by him, was read and referral to thePita tee.Committee.Hugh Hammond was elected, Collectorof the Ninth Ward. George Moore wasolectea Collector of the Seventh Ward.The report of the Auditing Committeewas road and ordered to bo published inthe Gazette and Dispatch. -.

On motion of Mr. Hinter, the classifies.Von of teachers in,the Fifth Ward Schoolwas changed so as to be one Principal, fourteachers in Grammar Dlpartment, threedo in Intermediate Dapartment, eight doin Primary Department.
The Board proceeded to the election ofProfessors, Teachers, and Janitors of theHigh and Colored Schools. The followingnamed persons were unanimously elected,viz :

Ilion ScuooL Principal PhilotusDean. Prof. of Mathematics—W. W.Dickson. Assistants-:--Misses M. A. J.Dickson and Mary Maitland. Prof. ofPenmanship and Book-keeping—A. Cow-ley. Prof. of Drawing—Henry Moser.Janitor—Hugh Voice.
CalmBAD I.N.scEloor..—Principal—GeorgeB. Vashon. Assistant—Miss Emily Burr.Janitress—Mrs. Sarah Ellsbury.

The Freshet at Freeport.
A correspondent atFreeport gives us "anidea of the recent tornado or rain, accom,panted with gfeat destruction of property,bridges'acqueduct, Ste." lie says : "Lastnight,night, the 12th, Buffalo creek was clearedout from the head waters down to its mouth,bringing down mill dams with velocity,sweeping away the bridge &Ross the creek,together with the piers, tearing every thingaway in their coursei4own against the lit..tle acqueduct at the mouth of the creek,,through which the canal runs, and sweep-ingsit away, piers, superstructure and all,leaving nothing but the abutments. Thedevastation was general and conanuunies*tion with Allegheny and Butler countieswas cut off by obstructions on the Alleghe-ny Valley Railroad." The writer hadheard a rumor that a German milk ven-der, residing about a mile up Buffalo creek,had been swept away, with his family, inhis own house, which was carried off whilethey_were asleep. The youngest child wasfotind drifted ashore, but nothing furtherbad boom-heard at the time of writing

CAMP _,OnesT.—Among the numerous'inventions consequent upon the war the
most useful we have examined is "Parr'sAtnertuan Camp Chest," which, in thesmall compass of a box 31 inches icing, 14
wide and 9i deep, contains three campstools, a 'hatchet, wash howl, tea and cof.fee ,candy, four knives and forks, carvingknife And fork, four table and four tea.ena, one large spoon, eight plates, fourdrinking cups, sugar bowl, milk cup. twotable-cloths, two towels, cruet stand, forpepper and salt, mustard and vinegar, withperk.scrow and mustard spoon, dipper,combined tea and coffee potar, and an apparatus for bollirin*tor coffee, with fuel for one weei.—These are all enclosed, in a box with leekand hinges'which, when opened forms atabte.3l by 2S inches, on which a meal

Clitl bewadi Iy served, and the whole, whenpacked for transportation, weighs but fortypounds. It is certainly ono of the mostadmirable arrangements we have seen andis only equalled by a patent-canteen case,alysix inches long and four inches square,With shoulder strap, weighing only 21poundSand containing tea caddy; ;drink.intap, cruet stand, tea or coffee'pbt withstrainer, knife, fork and spoon, and appa-ratus with sufficient fuel to cook fifteen or
`, twenty means in two or three minuteseach. These valuable and portable camputensils may be seen at Whitmore, Wool,Duff a& Co'a., Wood street.

NEGLICY'S Buicups.--Gen. Negley law
Just returned from Washington with • allI.he necessary documentsfor mustering into'
service and prOviding with camp equip-
age, clothing, subsistence, arms, &c., cora,-

ies.for the two regiments which ho has
,:n authorized to raise for-the war. -Hewill have three different rendezvtas,'oheat Pittsburgh, one at Harrisburg, and'Orieal SCrsitton, Luzern° county. The Gei)sr..

-al is 'anxious to arm and equip oneof thetaregiments at ones, for immediate active_service as light infantry, Intending to takecommand of it himself. Those havingcompanies wishing to servo in these regiAmanta, can- obtain all the necessary infor-mation by calling upon the General at theoffice of Major Wm. B. Negley, corner ofFifth and Grant streets. Gen. Cameronurges the raising of these regiments withthe least passible delay.
wayto PaseIIICTKRIAN.—At the last

meeting of the °Metiers Presbytery, acall from the congregation of Pigeon
Oreek, directed to Bev. D. S. Littell, of
the Presbytery:of Frankfort, was sustained
as regular, and ordered to he transmittedto that PresbyWy for immediate presen-
tatien possible: The Moderator wassiso—apPointed a committee to correspondwith the 'Le Clair Presbytery, to Whosebotinds Mr: Littell has been appointed forthe ycar,,to ascertatkwhether, in the eventof his accepting 00 call, they will insiston this Presbytery' uipplying his place,
and report to the nextmeeting 'of Presby-
tery, which is to be hold at North Buffalo,on the second TueSday of September, at
eleven o'clock.

ELECTION OF SCHOOL TZACHNRS —At a
meeting of the Sixth ward School Board,
-held August 12th, the following teachers
IMO elected for the ensuing year : . Printi•cipal—D. C. Holmes; Assistant—Miss E.Ralston. Grammar Department—Miss C.

.'Davis, Miss Martha M'Crackon. Inter-
Anediate Department—Misses M. Foulke,M. Sim n: E. J. Getty, M. J. Forbes,M.B. Sno4rifaa. . Primary DopartulOrit—-
in,fAME*3 Hazlett, Margaret Howard,Auustaliewitt,4nie Burns, M. J. Kin.
*eaPAma6da Snyder, Mar-a D.

,Oa A. Okiman.
FOREIGN .PUBtICATIONs. —Henry Mi.

ner;.Filth itreektsends us the Edinburgh
Ream.! andLondon Quarkrly for July,being;the firstnunibimonhenew volumes.Both are interesting, but the latter con,
itilietan elaboratearticleentitled "Democ.they on its Trial," which will be perusixi
10tti-eagernessat the present crisis. Bathcontain articles on "Count Cavour," but
of very different character. Air. Mineris publishers' agent for all the British
quarterlies and Blackwood.

MUST BE 1301.D.--The.--The large lot of bootsand shoes recently sold at Sheriff's fide, atNo. 61 Market street, must, be sold in 30days, and will be closed out regardless ,ofcoat. call soon for bargains. Store openfrom 6 o'clock a. m. to 9 p.

44.41:Ma1iPS .i.dtWxs, late Lieutenant inthe -Thirteenth regiment, has resumed hisbusiness and Is now ready to mete out jus.tice to all. He will be found at the old
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THE FRESHET.—The bridge c f ttePittsburgh, Ft. Wayne end Chicago Rail-road Company over the-Little Mavi3r, tornaway by the freshet, w s about ono hun-dred and fifty feet.long. It wee floated fromthe abutments and lodged some distancebelow. it will bo replaced to-day openingthe connection as far as Enon and by to-morrow trains will run over the entireroad as usual, as a large force is at work
removing the obstructions beyond Enon,
none of which are of a serious character .

The main line of the Cleveland andPittsburgh Railroad, between Welhville
and Cleveland, escaped with but slight in-jury—the destruction of a small bridge—.which will be replaced on Thursday, andtrains will be run as usual on that part ofthe line. The large bridge over BigBeaver, at Il,..ichester, the destruction ofwhich we mentioned on Wednesday, wascarried off in consequence of the givingway of the dam immediately above thebridge. This bridge cannot be replacedfor a considerable period, and in the mean-time passengers and freight will be carriedby steamers on the Ohio river to Wells..vtlle—boats having been chartered by thecompany for that purpose. By this means,passengers for Cleveland, Cirwinnati andother points can get through with butlittle delay. Every effort will be madeby the compa,.y to have the road in comppieta running order at, as early a day as

possible.
The trains on the Allegheny Valley H.IL are now running as usual, the deten-tions of Tuesday having been caused byslight obstructions Which were speedily re-moved.

DISTRIOAINO RAILROAD A 4 VIDEN9'—Afatal accident occurred on Tuesday, on thePennsylvania Railroad, pea; Cresson. Apoor widow named 2112Afee, who left herlive children at home and worked. all thyat the Mountain House for a basket'of pro-visions to feed them, had gone but a shortdistance on her way homeward, when shewas struck by a passenger train and 11-

stantly killed. The poor children are leftutterly destitute.
A SLASHER.-J. K. West, who, despitehis cork log, sometimes indulges a littletoo much, did so yesterday and visitedHendrick's beer hall on Ohio street, whereho amused himself by tapping the bar-keeper upon the head with his cane. He

was ejected and on getting outside made
an onslaught upon the window, breaking
several ;shopand cutting his hands tillthey bled profusely. lie was arrested andlocked un in the tombs.

BOAT BACES.-S0 far this season we
have not had a single boat race. Is themanly exercise of rowing so soon to fallinkss- decline or are the owners of boatsatiaid to risk their money in these wartimes? Now would be a favorable time
for a conteet upon the water, some of ourbest oarsmen, who were absent with thevolunteers, having returned. Let us, byalf means, have a race.

HELD TO BAJL.—Tho parties chargedwithjoarticipation in the late riot at Auth'sbeer bud], Smithfield street, had a hearingbefore the Mayor yesterday, resulting inDavid and George Hall and Joseph Fow-ler being held to bail and John Strain dis-charged.

AGAIN POSTPONED. —Ford, the man
stabbed by -Delaney, was not able to ap.pear before the Mayor yesterday, and,although the .witnesses for Delaney were
present, he was recommitted for a further
hearing,

FOR GEN. SKIGICL'S Uoiesierro.—TheTurners of our city have held a mooting
and resolved to raise a company to go intothe service of Gen. Seigel in Missouri.—
Capt. Pleasing is raising a company atPort Perry for the same servies.

Mu. Ricnioin O'llatitx, formerly tele-
graphic operator at Greensburg, has been
appointed by Hon. Thomas A. Scott, As•
Blatant Secretary of War, Superintendent
of Government telegraphic Ilnes at Fora
tress Monroe.

PASSED TIIROUOII.-A detachment oblacksmiths and teamsters, for Gon. Banks'division, passed through the city yesterdayfor Harper's lorry. They numbered aboutfifty.
Da. E. P. EMERSON, an aged and emineat , physician of Blairsville, died suddenly of apoplexy at his residence on Sunday last.
CAPT. S. F. COOPER, of the Mononga•hula Artillery', late of the Twelfth, was pre-

sented with a handsome regulation swordby his friends on returning home.

DRNTIBICRY.-Dr. C. Sill, No. 246 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-tal profession.
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R. lit. BULGER,'
MANUFACTURER OSEVERY DESCRIPTION OFFURNITURE.

No. 45 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH.AFULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly on hand which we will sell the lowest prices rot men. inylnatn,s

JAMES HOLMES & 00.,DURK DEALERS, and dealers in
Provinionii, corner of rkot and Front sta.)16 ly,k,

JAMES H. CHILDS do CO.,HOPE toirrorw NHLL S,
Allegheny City. Pa.
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Wayette littriket,
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PITTSINIMII, PENNI.
Is-We are prepared to furnish Coal Oil, Whis-key, Ale, Idols/wee and Pork BARBELS, at theshortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.
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W ILLAIM MEANS,
IfARAISON -A. COFFIN,

Ueneral Partners.

DAVID DI 'CANDI,
Special Partner

MEANS & OOFFIN,
tluxessors to .M•Canaleeit, Moans et Co,)

WHOLESALE GROCERIS
t)orner Wood and Water fits.,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
L. B.IIIOGEEM & SOIL,

MANIIPAOTIIIIIII,S OP
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STEfir gpkiktimitaftTH
Office, 88 Fifth Street,
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PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,NO. U WATER STREET, BELOW MARKET,)allas I'ITTSBEIRGH,
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAINBY THE USE OF AN APPARATUS

whereby no drugs or galvanic battery ate
used. Cold weather is the time when the appar.,-tus can be used to Its best advantage. Medic .1
gentlemen and their families have their teeth
traded by my proants, and are ready to testify as tothe safetyand painlessness of the operation, what
ever has been said by persons interested in as-sorting the contrary haying no knowledge_of tryprocess.
airAKTIFICIALTEETEI Inserted in everystr:

E. 01.10111', Dentist,
noltlydis 124 Smithfieldfltrlbef.

PLEASANT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.THE undersigned keeps within& but
Pure LIQUORS, and first-class AL and

CIGARS. Gentlemen visiting the house need,' beunder no apprehension of meeting rough or dis-orderly characters, as they are not countenanced.
A. cool quiet sitting-room in the rear of the house,can be reached through the private ball.

D. FICK EISEN,jyll.-Btrid • lie. 101, Third street, Pittsburgh.
SOWN at, TETLEY,

136 Wood Street,

NABE TOOLS FOR BORING OIL
WELLS at the shortest poseibla notice,ng been In the business of manufaattiging moleever mneethe "fever" first broke olit,we can assurepersona about to engage in the oil business, that itwill be le their interest to give mutual' and makean examination ofourstock now6n hand. mh3o

K AY & CO-MPANY,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS

Ali!)
BLANK 1-100.1 i MANUFACTURERS,NO. 56 WOOD STREET,

Pittsburg!, Pa.full assortment of Law, Medical and Ml*Bookaecastautki on hut.

cALDWELL & BRO.,
BOA7' FUNNLSEINRS AND DRA Lxitsi INMina, Hemp and Cotton Cordage,

Oakum. Tar, Pitch, Rosin and Oils
, Duck, Light and Heavy Lollhugs, L.sige!sla Wain'Ni 4 TO PopiggippOs,
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T 11l WAR.

Washington City News.

FILL WORT OF ME LATE
BITTLE AT SPRINGFIELD.

Rebels Defeated.
Federal Army Safe

ST Louis, August 14 —The followingis a verbatim report of the special messenkger to Gen. koreniont :—Esrly on Saturday
morning Gen. Lyon marched out of Spring.field and came up with the enemy on Davie' Creek, on Green's Prairie, four milessouthwest of Springfield, where they hadtaken a strong position. Gen. Lyon firedthe first gun at twenty niinutes past sixo'clock, when the battle immediately com-menced. A severe cannonading was keptup,for two or three hours, when the fire ofTotten's artillery, proving too severe forthe enemy, they gradually fell back towardstheir encampment on Wilson's CreekLyon's cavalry on the left flank, and So!gel's artillery on the right, they began aterritlic attack, and spread disaster and dis-may in the ranks of the' rebels, pursuingthem to the camp.
The shells from Totten's artillery settire to their tents and baggage wagons,which were all destroyed. A Louisianaand a Mississippi regiment seemed to suffer

roost, and were almost annihilated.,
Some time in the afternoon, while Gen.Lyon was leading his column, his horsewas shot from under him. lie immedi-ately mounted another, and as he turnedround to his men, waving his hat andcheering them on to victory, he was struckin the einall.of the back, and fell dead tothe ground. The command then devolvedon General Siegel, and the pursuit wascontinued-until nightfall, when our littlearmy rested for the night in the Ethetniea'encampment.

On Sunday morning, General Seigelfearing that the enemy 'night recover andattempt to cut oil' hie Command froniSpringfield, fell back on that city, wherethe Home Guards were stationed; thenfearing that the groat numbers of theenemy might induce them to get .betweenhim and Rolla, General Seigel concludedto fall back on it Ilia with his prisonersand baggage trains to meetreinforcements.At the time of the departure of the mes•eenger the enemy had not been seen, andit is probable that General Seigel had notbeen disturbed on his march. Ninetyrebels were captured, including a Colonelof diatinction, the messenger not remem-bering his name.
The sword and horse of General Mc-Culloch were among the trophies of the

field of battle. Reinforcements for Gen-eral Seigel were on the way to Rolla, andthe army may bo consldered as safe.

Wasulau-rox, August 14.—1 t is under-stood that the Washington newspapers will
hereafter be required to madam, as far as
possible, to the restriction rule now appliedto telegraphic correspondence in relation
to military movements.

This morning six persons who weremadeprisoners after the battle of Bull Run
reached hero. They loft Richmond thedaybefore yesterday, and were sent to ourlines near Fortress Monroe. Ihe follow-
ing is the obligation required of them,viz : "We, the undersigned, officers and
non-commissioned officers and citizens of
the. United States, do make our unqualifiedparole of honor that we will not, by arms,information or otherwise, during the ex-isting hostilities between the UnitedStatesand Confederate States of America, aid
or abet the enemiesof the said ConfederateStates, or any of them, in any form ormanner whatsoever until released or ex-changed."

Captain Sax:3n, Assistant quartermaster
U. S. Army, has tendered to the War De.partment the services of a body of 2,400
men, now ready at St. Louis, to take thefield, who asks that ho shall be detached
temporarily from the regular service in
order that he may be their Colonel.It is directed by the Provost Marshalthat no soldiers be permitted to leave thiscity by therailroad who are unableto showthat they hive been properly dischargedfrom the service of the 'United States.Also, that no negroes, without swfficiemtoviderco of their being free, or of theirright to travel, are permitted to leave thecity apon the cars. The enlncement ofthis order has resulted in taking from someof the NeW 'York Fire Zouaves fourteennegroes whom they were attempting tocarry to.Lhat city.

tandidates.
FOR•SHERI

ROBERT WATSON,
OF THE HUM WARD, PITTSBURGH,

often hinnilf to his Wends and fellow citizens ofAllegheny county as the Union and Workingman'scandidate, at the October election. aulfbtetFOR COUNft"l' :PLO Y Dof the Second Ward, Pittsburgh, will be acandidate for the above office, before the Reptibli.can Norninatiee Convention.
_ atadiarte_net

EMILY ERBEN,
ORGAN XANUFACTURRRKeeps constantly beamCHURCH, AND PARLOR ORGANS,OF EVERY SIZE AND DESCRIPTION,NO. 1. Three stops, 7 feet 5 incheshigh, 4 feet 9 inches wide, 2 feet 8 Inchesdeep
No. 9. Ftve stops, 9 feet 5 hackies high, 5 feet 6Wales wide, 3 feet 8 Moises deep.
No.l. Eight slops. 11 feet 6 inches high 7 Mgt

3 inches wide, 4 feet 8 inches deep.
N0.4. Twelve stops, 13 feet high 9 feet 6 nicheswide; 7 feet deep.
The above dimensions are for Grestran oaselq IfGothic cases they will be somewhat higbe:For further information apply to

JOHNR. MELLOR, 81 Wood street,Or HENRY EKREN, 172 Centre street.apLikly—satlaw NEW YORE.

A lISTIN L(X)MII3 00., Dealer, inLa.. Promissory Notes, Bon.* Mortgages, and inseetnaties for money.
Money loaned on Cheeks at short dates, withcollateral securities.
NOTES AND DRAritt BOUSHT AND SOLD.Persons desiringLoans can be accommodatedonreasonable terms, and capitalista can be furnishedwith good securities atremunerative prices,

Beal
Meg atteEstatnd to the Sale,Renting and Leasing of
Wise, No.92 routs STREET_ above Wood.tends AUSTIN LOOMS.

t.IIPWELLING HOUSES FOR SALE.--
.1 2 story doubleframehousefor twofera, ,emw lot ofground 121 feet front on Webster surestby 141 on Mercer scree., to analley. Price, $2,600,Also, a throe story brick houseof eight rooms sunbath room, hotand cold wider, Lot of 21

feet on Logan street. near him , sum.Also, two 2 story brick houses on Film street.—Price 61,240. S. CUTHBERT & BON,
anlo 61 Market street.
I EA NUTS.-500 bushels Pea Nuts,

store and for Bale by JAS. A. FETZER,corner Market and First ate

RICH. Gold and Velvet Paper Hang.
logo, for oaks by W. P. ABSEALL.

EGG S .-2 barrels fresh 0 20.1estreceived and for sale by J. A.sue Queer Market tind First streets.

CARTRIDGES always on hand for U.s. in sketa and nibs, also for Sharp's titles,
82.60 and 90 bores. For Ede by

tre BOAN at TATUM
fIILS.-23 barrels Refined OR.

lb barrels Linseed Oil, received and for isleby faulai HENRY ILCOLLIS.

CARBON 01L-10 barrelii, first qaali-cy, received and for ease by
nail HENRY B. COLLINS._

CHEAP WALL PAPER for sale bysu W.F. /40113/LALL, 57 W904 Meet.
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Sri ere Skirmish Near
Grafton.

21 REBELS KILLED

Further News From
Springfield.

FEDERAL LOSS 500 KILLED
AND WOUNDED.

REBEL LOSS 2,000,

Invasion of Lower California
by the Rebels.

FIGHT A T BERM if !! !

Arrival of the Persia

FOREIGN NEWS

1%4 S I.llr Toir TE.IIB

Sr. Lours'Aug. -Tut following ac-
count of the battle of Springfield was fur-nishel by an eye-witness, who loft Springfield on Saturday morning, and came
through to this place on lwrseback:—Ourarmy marched out of Springfield on Friday evening, 5:i00 stroncr, the DomeGuards remaining in Sprirgfhld. our
forces slept on the prairie a portion of thenight, arid at about sunrise on Saturday
morning, drove in the outposts of theenemy, and soon after, the attack became
general; The attack war made in two
columns by Generals Lyon and Sturges,
and Gen. Siegel leading a flanking force ofabout 1000 men and 4 guns on the north ofthe enemy's camp. The right raged from
sunrise until one or two o'clock in the,afternoon. The rebels, in overwhelmingforce, charged on Capt. Totten's batterythree distinct times, but wore repulsedwith great slaughter. General Lyon fell
early in the day; ho had been previouslywounded in the log and, had a horse shotfrom under him. The Colonel of one ofthe Kansas regiments having become dis-abled, the toys cried out, ‘, General, youcome anleadUi on," ho did so and atonce put -himself in front, and while cheer-ing the mon, received a bullet in the right
breast and fell trout his horse. Ito wasasked if he was hurt and replied, "no notmuch," but in a few moments afterwardshe expired without a struggle. GeneralSiegel had a very severe struggle and lostthroe of his guns; his artillery horses wereshot In their harness and the pieces dis-abled. Re endeavored to haul them off,with a number of prisoners he had taken,but was Yoallycompelled toabandon them,first, however, spiking the guns and die..abling the carriages. At about oneo'cloCkthe enerny seemed to be in great disorder,and retreating. Their train cf baggagewagons were on fire. Our forces were too
much fatigued Rid cut up to pursue, so thatthe battle may be considered a draw.The following is a partial list of thekilled and wounded on our side:—CaptainGratz, of the Ist Miseourt, was killedGen. Sweeny was wounded in the leg; Col.Mitchell, of the Kansas Volunteers, wasseriously wounded; Capt Plummer, of theRegulars, wounded ; Capt. Miller; of theIst, seriously wounded; Capt. Cavenderwas wounded in the shoulder, but rodeback on a horse from the battle field toSpringfield ; Capt. Barka was slightlywounded; Col. Detzelor was wounded inthe left leg, the ball passing through; Capt.McFarlan, of the Kansas Ist Regiment,
was wounded, it is supposed morsally; hisskull being fractured.

The following Lieutenants belonging tothe Kansas Ist Regiment, wore killed :Lieut. R. 0. Agnall, Company K; Lieut,L. L. Joull, of Capt. Walker's Co.; Lieut.Direr and Lieut. McGanagfon, of CaptainMcCook's Co.; Lieut. IL A. Barker wasshot in the left hand. The Missouri Istand lowa let suffered the moat. GeneralPrice was not killed. Thera were rumorson the field that Ben McCulloch was killedbut the rebels denied it. On Saturdaynight Dr. Marcher and others of our armywent back with ambulances to the battlefield,. from Springfield, to see about thedead and wounded. They found the enemyat the field and wore considerately treatedGen. Lyon's body has boon treated withgreat respect and *es brought back withsome of the wounded to Springfield- Maj.Sturges took command of the battle fieldafter the death of Gen. Lyon: GeneralSiegel took command after the battle.Our loss is variously estimated at from150 to 300 killed and several hundredwounded. The enemy's loss is placed at2000 killed and wounded. Ourboyscap-tured about 100 horses of the enemy.The enemy carried two five, the Con.federate and the Stars and'Stripes.Gen. Siegel marched back to Springfieldin good order, after perfecting hisarrange,merits and gathering the baggage, blowingup what powder ho could not carry, anddestroying other property which he did notwant to fall into the hands of the enemy,and left Springfield, and on Sunday nightencamped 30 miles this side of that place,the enemy not pursuing.The only hostility observed during theday was th& firing of muskets at the rearguard.
General Siegel is confident that he couldhave held Springfield against the force theyhad engaged, but he was fearful of rein-forcements reaching the enemy from theSouthwest, and that his line ofcommunica:tion to Rolla would be cut off.
SANDY HOOK., Aug. 14.—Yesterdayevening a freight train from Baltimore,arriving here about 4 o'clock, brought in-telligence that a tight was progressing atBerlin. Other rumors were circulatedthat several regiments of the rebels wereapproaching the river opposite Berlin,from Lovettsville, for the purpose of erec-ting a battery to atop the train. An offi-cer from Berlin this morning, states thudthe fight of last night consisted of bOnt.25 rebels approae.hing the river. and tiringa volley ;into our picket guard on the'abutment of the burnt bridge and Eiliointo the town of Berlin. No one on ourside was killed or seriously

.
wounded, noris it known that the enemy suffered anyloss. The same authority asserts that thepicket guard at Berlin have, for some dayspast, heard &regimental bandof the rebels,apparently from between the shore andLovettiville, and also that the force atLovettsville consists of aboutfive hundredcavalry, supported, probably, by a con •siderable infantry force. It is not im.probable that a large rebel foree is distri-buted inland along the Potomac line fromEdwards' Ferry to the Shenandoah forthe purpose of preventing our scouts fromprotecting the Unionists there from out•rages and oppressions of the rebels. Thegeneral report concedes that two or morerebel regiments are near the Potomac op.posite the Point of Books.

WARHINOTON CM, August 14 —The
Secretary of State to-day, on the receipt
of the intelligence that the privateer Sure. ,
ter was permuted to enter the port ofCuracos, West Indies, ordered the imme-diate removal of Moses Jerusun, theAmerican Consul at that port, and tipspointed Bich:LEA E Morse, of lowa, in Hsplace.

lirigadier tiszteral Sumner, commandingthe military division of the Paeifle, hasodicially informed fl ag officerMontgomery,as well as the U. 8 Government, Of theexistence of a report that Col. Van Dora,of the accession army, has been seen at thebead of 1,300 men, on the road betweenSan Antonia and El Paso, from which itis feared an attempt to subjugate LowerCalifornia may be contemplated by theseoessionists. Capt M‘mtgemery, in theinstructions to his subordleate officer, says:" This must not be allowed ; it is in ourpower to prevent it ; therefore, should any Ietxgency arise,you will promptly cooperate,with the troops of the United States, orotherwise do all in your power to counter-
act and prevent the execution of any suchpurpose by the troops in the service of the
States claiming to have seceded from ourFederal Union."

Another official despatch from CaptainMontgomery says that the Wyoming
reached Acapulco on the 16th, en route
for San Francisco, for the protection ofour mail steamers and our commercial ;interests on the Pacific coast.

He ordered Commander Bissell, com-manding the Cyane, to proceed with heron ihat service during Captain Montgom-ery's late cruise to the Sandwich Islandsand then to Acapulco. He had neitherseen nor heard of any privateers in the IPaeifle. The presence of calms and lightwinds would render sailing vessels useless;and owing to the difficulty of procuringcoal, steamers w.ll not be supplied. He
hsd not, at the time of writing, received
the form of the oath of allegiance to be
taken by those connected with the Navy,
but be said he had no doubt of tile enthie
siastic loyalty and patriotism of all on
board of his ship. The Lancaster's flag
would be impaired by a single exception.
He encloses a communication from our
Consul at filo, elating Ow, a large spar
had been found on the southern shore of
Ulu Island of Hawai, and which may of
ford a due to the fate of the Levant.
Captain _Montgomery says that the dimes
sums given correspond with the Levant's
masts, and he has instructed the Oonsul to
obtain further part'culars; although, he re-
'parks,' it is probable that all hands wareloit, it would be a melancholy satisfaction
to obtain something additional as to the
lobs of that vessel.

SANDY Hoox, Aug. 14.—The Persia has
passed hero on her way to New York. The
steamer Arago arrived out on the 2kinst.The news is not important. Lord Herbertis dead.

Livicaroot., Aug. 3 —The weather hasbeen unfavorable fur crops. Flour is qui
et but steady. Wheat lima at an advance
of 2d on lower qualities. Corn ffrm andtending upward. Provisions: Beef firm.Pork easier. Bacon active and declining.Lard fiat at 47s 61. Cotton : The marketisdull and unchanged; sales of 5,000 bales.LONDON, Aug. 3.—Consols 9111(491i.Erie •Railroad shares 27(4274 IllinoisCentralltailroad shares 351q6354- discount.Parliament is rapidly winding up thebusiness of the session.

Palmerston said that the governmentwould not interfere in Neapolitan affairs.The London nnes, in its city article,says: It is not to be supposed that anyhouses of influence will be Willing to actas agents for the American loan, fraught,as it would be, with every element of dan-ger to subscribers as well as to the friendlyrelations with the Union, whether it shallbe re-established by thereturn, either com-pulsary or voluntary, of the SouthernStates. -

Gitartotr,August severeskirmishtook place a few miles from here yesterdayon the Fairmont and Webster road. In•formation having been received that a
secretly organized body of rebels, living inthis county, werelodged within afew milesof Webster, Gen. Kelly despatched Capt.Dayton, of Co. A, 4th Virginia regiment,with fifty men, from Wooster, to disarmthem. After scouting nearly twenty-fourhours, hecame suddenly on them at noonyesterday and after an hour's severe fight-ing, succeeded in killing twenty-one andputting the others to flight, without anyloss to his command. The rebels numberedtwo hundred, composed of some of theworst oharacters of this county, lead on byZack. Cochran, Sheriff of this county, un-der the Lateher role.
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THIS IS TUE MOST COMPLETEthorough and extensive CommercialSchool inthe United States. Upwards of 2,000 studentsfrom 81 states haying been-eductied for businesshere, in the past fouryears.
PROF. CO'WLEY, the world renowned Penman,still continues at the head of the Writing Depart-ment.

• MATHEMATlCS.—Adepartinsent composing thetrill Collpge coons, including all the Common and-Higher MaUteroattes, under the special charge ofProf- J. C. WITH, A. M., an experienced and suc-cessful Instructor, is connected with the College.air' NO VACATIONS; Students enter at anytime. MINISTER'S SON'S half price.For catalogues containing hill information, ad-droesthe Pnaalpals, JENKINS SMITHmir29-lawdewU Atttninawk
MANTILLAS AT COtiT

Grey Dress Goode at cost,

Stella Shawls at cost,

Fancy Sillsat cost,

Bareges and Tiahues at cost,
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BELLINGHAM'S STIMULATING ONGUENT,
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BELLINGHAM'S STIMULATING ,ON UENT,-
BELLINGHAM'S STIMULATING g (0 ENT.
BELLINGHAM'S STIMULATING. 4) r T,

/or sale by MUMFLEMING, t
For sale by JOSEPH STMAIU/G,
Forealarby JOSEPHFLEMING,
For sale by JOSEPH` FLENUNG.For sale by JOSEPH FLEMING.
Forsale by JOSEPH FLEMING.cornerMarketstreet and the Diamond,
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6DOZ. PARRISH'S HAIR RESTOR-
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